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SABIN'S SENTIMENTS
He Never Said He Was Out

of the Senatorial
Race.

The Alleged Interview WithThe Alleged Interview With
Him in Chicago a Pure

Fabrication.

On the Contrary, He HasOn the Contrary, He Has
Strong- Hope of Being

Re-elected.

Harrison Managers Gorge
Themselves in a Round-Up

at Delmonico's.

Speeinl to the Globe.Special to the Globe.
Boston, Nov. 14.—"1 see yon have

declined to run for re-election as sena-
tor from Minnesota this winter," said a
Globe representative to Senator Sabin
to-day. The senior senator from the
North Star state straightened himself
up, and, with a look that indicated that
he would like to choke a certain
Chicago newspaper man, said with em-
phasis: "1 have never said that Iwas
out of the race for the senatorship.
On my way East Istopped at the Grand
Pacific. Chicago, and while there half a
dozen newspaper men interviewed me.
One ofthese had on previous occasions
borrowed from $3 to ?5 ofme,and his im-
portunities had become so frequent and
offensive that I not only declined to
make him further loans, but refused to
talk to him. Piqued my at treatment ~

of him, he caused to be pub-
lished in ids paper a state-
ment that 1 had refused to stand
again for the senate. The statement is
manufactured from whole cloth. In
this connection you are at liberty to say
officially that I am in the field in this
senatorial contest for re-election, and I.
am there to stay until re-elected or rele-
gated to private life."

SABIN MAY BE SELECTED.

The Latest Bit of Gossip Concern-
ing- the Make- Up of Harrison's
Cabinet.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14. —Prophets and statesmen abound in pro-

fusion these days about the corridors of
Indianapolis hotels. Cabinets are being
made and unmade withFrench rapidity.
This evening's News says: "The latest
bit of cabinet gossip connects Senator
Sabin, of Minnesota, with the adminis-
tration. It is reported that he has de-
clined to be a candidate for re-election
to the senate, after .having prepared the
way for his return. Even as late
as \u25a0 a week ago, it is said
he was looking after Minne-
sota legislators whose votes he might
desire, and he had succeeded in getting
pledges from more than" half ofthem.
The only explanation for this change of
mind is that he has been given an inti-
mation that there is a higher position
awaiting him and that itwould be just as
well to let some other worthy man go to
the senate, It is given out that he willbe
in Indianapolis in a few days and that
he docs not come without assurance
that his presence is desired. Itis ex-
pected that some extraordinary things
will be done by the president, but
probably the greatest move that he is
likely to make will be an endeavor to
bring about a marked change in the re-
lations between

THE NOP.TIT AND SOUTH.
Next to' his indorsement of the pro-

tective doctrine, there is nothing that
Gen. Harrison has advocated With more
emphasis than a free ballot and a fair
count, and in his public speeches, for
the last several years, he is pledged to
do everything possible to reform South-
ern elections. lie will endeavor to do-
it in a kindly and friendly way, but he
will do it ft" the exercise of the chief
magistrate's power for four years can
be made to accomplish anything
in five years." Col. . John A.
Bridgeland," of Richmond, Ind.,
one of Gen. Harrison's oldest
friends, in an interview to-day
touching cabinet possibilities, says:
"There is no doubt in my mind but
that President Harrison's cabinet will
be composed ofgreat men, who willbe in
full harmony with his views. (-Jen.Har-
rison is a man who will have his own way
and tolerate no contentions; it is neces-
sary that they should fully in harmony
with him. 1 believe that John Sher-
man entertains views that are in har-
mony with those of Geu. Harrison, and
1 believe he willbe

A MEMBER OF THE CABINET.
"Mr. Frye, of Maine, would make a

very good secretary of the navy. He
conies from a state that builds mwe
ships than any other state in the Union.
He is familiar with naval affairs, and as
a member of the fisheries commission
he acquired much information tliat
would be very valuable to the adminis-
tration."

"Ifhe should be made a member of
the cabinet it would also open the way
for Mr. Blame to bebome a senator
again."

"Blame will probably be sent abroad.
He has spent some time in Europe and
his family are well pleased with life
over there. He would probably be well
pleased to go to Berlin or Paris as the
representative of the United States."

"Do you believe that Indiana will be
represented in the cabinet?"

••Certainly."
"By whom?"
"Ah. that is another question. I do

not believe that you expect an answer."
Information comes from Evansville

to the effect that Col. Frank B. Posey,
the Republican candidate for congress
in that (First) district, will contest the
election of Judge Parrott, the Demo-
cratic candidate, who has a plurality of
only twenty-six votes. Posey claims
frauds were committed in Perry county,
where the Catholic monastery is lo-
cated. —————

STUFFED SPELLBINDERS.

Harrison Managers Gorge Them-
selves at Delmonico's.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk, Nov. 14.—The speakers

and managers whose exertions helped
to win the recent Republican national
victory, and who are now dubbed "the
spellbinders," participated in a ban-
quet at Delmonico's this evening, at
which nearly every Republican of note
in this vicinity was present, and many
in other localities were represented by
letters or telegrams of regret. Among
the latter was President-elect Harrison,
who telegraphed:
Iam compelled to decline your invitation

to attend the dinner at Delmonico's this
evening given to the Republican campaign
speakers. Icannot claim place in this hon-
orable company of great campaign orator?.
The principles they advocated were worthy

of them, and the advocates were worthy of
the cause.

Vice-Presideut-Elect Morton wrote: j
It is with extreme regret that' Ihave to

inform you of my inability to De present at
the bouquet in honor of the Republican
speakers. The honor it is your purpose to
«now them is "' thoroughly well earned. To
the able manner in which they set before
the people the principles adopted by our,
convention at Chicago and the policy the
Republican party has so long maintained, is
due the large measure of success, especially
In Ke»v York state, over which wo are now
ell rejoicing together. It would have given
me ureal pleasure to express to them in per-
son my win-most tbnnks, but as I cannot do
this 1 beg to convey to these battle-wearied
warriors my high appreciation of their suc-
cessful efforts.

Chauneey M. Depew presided and
spoke to the toast: '"The Leading Idea
of the Moment." Oilier speakers were
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, on "The Influ-
ence of the Press on the Campaign;"
John S. Wise, on "The Solid South :*'
Col. R. G. Ingersoll, on "How It Hap-
pened:" Col. George A. Sheridan, on
"The Soil Under Our Feet;" R. P. Por-
ter, on "The Bowery Parrot," and W.
1). Guthrie, on "The Young Men in the
Campaign." Prominent among those
present were President Foster, of the
Republican League of Clubs; White law
Reid, Gen. Daniel Butterfield, Geu. J. j
S. Jackson, President Smith, of the Re-
publican State league; 11. K. Tburber,
Jacob Hess, Oliver Sumner Teall, Col.
S. V. R. Cruger, S. C. Shayne. Col. Fred
Grant and John F. Plummer.

Mr. Depew's remarks upon opening
the speaking were a feature of the
Might, .--aid he: -During the coming
centuries the people of this country will
have reason to think of this occassion.
-Think ofit, 250 campaign speakers in
one hall. It is something appalling to
contemplate. Every one of them
loaded with oratory and noth-
ing but the chairman's gavel, to pre-
vent their goingoff. They are gentle-
men who believe in« protection, and
whenver they speak they believe they
ought to be protected against any other
speeches. If the campaign speaker is
at all distinguished he has more accom-
modations placed at his disposal than
falls. to the lot of most men. He
has the open barouche and the big
procession to escort him, and then the
cannon follows. After he has been in
the wake of a couple of hundred coal
oil torches for some time, he can, if he
has a good tenor voice, manage" to speak
for two hours. He never loses
faith in his own eloquence, no
.matter what becomes of his oratory."
Mr. Depew then said they were not to-
gether for the purpose of explaining
how they had won their great and signal
victory, "ltis," said he, "peculiar to
politicians that those who are victorious
never trouble themselves as to how
they got there, whereas those who have
failed never get over asking themselves
and each other as to how they lost."
In his peculiarly inimitable style he
told of two Irisnmen who discussed the
Republican triumph and how it came
about.
"I hear, Tim." said one, "it was all

becount ofthe Mills bill."
"Well," said the other, "Iheard it

was account o' the surplus.''
"Well then," said the first, "why the

blazes didn't Cleveland take the surplus
and pay Mills' bill wud it"

NOT VERY REPUBLICAN.

The Democrats Make Almost a
Clean Sweep at Jamestown.

Jamestown, Nov. 14.—The official
count in Stutsman county gives Math-
ews 715, Harden 853. Cranmer 4. For
councilman, Glaspell, Rep., 553; Farrell,

Dem., 775; Henderson, Ind. . Rep., 220;
house, Frounua, Rep., 704; Willman,
Rep., 587; Greene, Dem., 861, Perkins,
Dem., 811; McKernan, Ind., ReD„ 141.
Majorities on the county ticket are
Woodbury, Ind. Rep. for county
commissioner, 550. Ashley, Rep.,
Hellman, Rep., 587; Green, Dem., 801;
Perkins, Dem., 811; McKernan, Ind.,
141. Woodbury, Ind., is elected county
commissioner by 550 majority Ashley,
Rep., register of deeds by tour plural-
ity: Schmidt, Dem,, sheriff, by 199 ma-
jority;Graves, Rep., auditor, by 441 ma-
jority; Flint, Rep., assessor, by 432 ma-
jority; McGinnis, Dem,, treasurer, with
84 plurality; Harold, Dem., coroner, by
261 majority, and Wickens, Ind.-Rep.,
by -161 majority. The Democratic ticket
made nearly a clean sweep from top to
bottom. Only two candidates on the
Republican ticket succeeded in slip-
ping in. . :7_

To Re Accompanied by a Band.
Special to the Globe. G

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 14.—
John O'Connor, a well-known pine land
broker of Central Wisconsin, and Con-
ductor Pierre, of the .Wisconsin Central,
wagered that in the case of the presi-
dential chair being filled by a Republi-
can the next four years Conductor
Pierre should wheel Mr. O'Connor from
the Central's depot in this city to the
Stanley house, the leading hotel of the
city," a "distance of half a mile, the pro-
cession to be headed by a brass band;
but in the event of Cleveland's election,
Mr. O'Connor should do the same with
the popular conductor, from the depot
at Stevens Point to the Burran house.
The loser has notified Mr. O'Connor
that the bet willbe paid next week and
great preparations are being made.

The Red Wing Blow-Out,
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Nov. 14.— The Republicans
last evening celebrated the election of
Harrison and Morton with a large dem-
onstration. The programme included a
torchlight procession and a meeting at
Armory hall, addressed by Attorney-
General Clapp, Judge McCluer, of Still-
water, and Dr. A. Turner, of this city.

Rallying Republicans.
Special to the Globe.

Madison, Wis., Nov. 14.— The local.
Republicans enthused to-night over
their victory, and, aided by the taxpay-
ers of the state, irrespective of party;
they made a very creditable demonstra-
tion. The taxpayers did not know they
helped, but they did just the same. For
a week the entire force about the cap-
itol building have earned their salaries
by painting Harrison transparencies
and caricatures of President Cleveland
for to-night's celebration. Moreover,
state ammunition and illuminations
carried out the rest of the programme.
About 1,200 men and "kids" were in the
line of march and paraded past the res-'
dences of some of the Republican poli-
ticians that inhabit Madison. "Palsy"
Fairchild stood in front of his illumi-
nated residence and shot offChinese fire-
crackers in celebration of a prospective
foreign mission. Gov. Jerry Rusk per-
ambulated about his front yard and
bossed a gang of capitol employes who
were setting fire to red lights. Boss
Keyes attired himself in a plug hat and
fired offRoman caudles and burned his
fingers. After the procession the
twenty or thirty orators were given five
minutes each to put inbids for positions
under tTe new system of civil service
reform that is expected to be inaugu-
rated early next March.

O'Brien Again Honored. -
Special to the Globe. : - : 7:';..:•': yy'X'J-

Boston, Nov. 14.—The Democratic
city convention to-night unanimously
renominated Hugh O'Brien for mayor,
and appointed a committee 'to confer
with a Republican committee and agree,
ifpossible, upon a joint ticket for mem-
bers of the school committee to .be
chosen at the coming municipal elec-
tion.

TONS OF LETTERS.

Gen. Harrison Is Literally Buried
\u25a0 in His Correspondence. .'

Indian, Ind., Nov. 14.—
Among the out-of-town callers on the
president-elect to-day was Hon. H. \u25a0B.
Scott, of Wheeling, member of the na-
tional; committee from West Virginia;
Gen. James M. Tyner and wife; Con-
gressman George W. Steel, of Marion,
Ind.; Hon ..William Dowd, of New
York, president of the Louisville, New
Albany & Chicago railway, and John ß.
Carson, vice president; Col. John A.
Bridgeland, of Richmond, Ind.; Judge
Hadley, of Danville, Ind., and per-
haps fifty or : more home friends.
Gen. Harrison put in the day hard at
work trying to make a hole in his big
accumulated correspondence, and keep-
ing two swift stenographers going the
entire time. . Among the several hun-
dred congratulatory letters and tele-
grams received by the president-elect
within the past day or two was one from
his old personal friend, Hon. Will Cum-
back, ex-lieutenant governor of In-
diana, which reads:

Sincere congratulations. Come in. Dakota,
and be seated. Stand up, every colored citi-
z -n, and be counted. Oil the American loom
aid "let her ..go. Gallagher." England,
hinds off. Your friend all the time, in
storm and none the less iv sunshine.

Another telegram of interest, as show-
ing where Republican voters were the
thickest, is from Chairman Van Bornn-
horst, of Pittsburg, saying:

Allegheny county sends greeting with our
20,000 officialmajority for Harrison, Morton
and protection. As representing the banner
Republican county of the Union, its execu-
tive committee extends to you its heartiest
congratulations.

Telegrams were also received from
ex-Gov. Warren, at Cheyenne; ex-Gov.
Hoyt, at Laramie; Richard J. Gatling,
the celebrated inventor; Chairman Man-
ley, ofMaine; Diamond, of California;
Booth, ofKansas; Londoner, of Colo-
rado; Burden, of Massachusetts; Mar-
tin, of Illinois; Cappeller. of Ohio; and
a couple of hundred from other state
and county chairmen. Also telegrams
from John K. Lynch, of Mississippi; A.
L. Morrison, ofNew York Peter Hen-
drickson, of Chicago, editor of 'the
Scandavavian. who says: "The proph-
ecies of Scandinavian defection were
not fulfilled. Witness the majorities in
Wisconsin, lowa and Minnesota. None
rejoice more heartily in your election
than the Scandinavians of the West"
Congressman Richard . Guenther tele-
graphs from Oshkosh:
. The German-American Republicans every-
where, especially those in Wisconsin, the
largest German American state in the union,
rejoice over your triumphant election and
feel proud that they contributed their share
toward this magnificient victory ofAmerican
over foreign interests.

Among the unique telegrams is one
from Buffalo Jones, of Garden City,
Kansas, who says :~

With mv congratulations I tender a mag-
nificent fat buffalo for your great feast. To
be sure, the Buffalo nominee that was
roasted Inst Tuesday atones for the Republi-
can fully, so let us eat, drink and be merry. ".

As the officialreturns slowly come in,
hundreds of election bets are being
paid, It is estimated that about §200,000
changed hands in Indianapolis, and one
of the best posted betting men in the
state, who participated actively in the
campaign, estimates that not less than
$1,000,000 was wagered on the presiden-
tial issue in the state of Indiana. Local
Democrats are consoled by winning right
smart sums from enthusiastic Repub-
licans on this (Marion) county, which
went for Cleveland by a plurality of
378. This is also the season when the
wheelbarrow better is seen trundling
along with indignant face and a crowd
of hoodlums guying him. Chairman J.
N. Huston returned from his home at
Connorsville to-day fresh from the ova-
tions tendered him by his home friends,
which was one of the most flattering re-
cent recognitions ever paid to any cam-
paign manager. Not less than 10,000
people enthusiastically greeted him, the
demonstration concluding at night in a
grand ratification meeting, at which he
was the central figure. -

\u0084 Only One Democrat.
Special to the Globe.

CheppewA Falls, Wis., Nov. 14.—
The board of county canvassers com-
pleted their work this morning and suc-
ceeded in saving one Democrat out of
the pine land sweep.' The majorities
on the ticket were : Presidential, Har-
rison 174; governor, Hoard 168; con-
gress, Earley, Dem., 06; senate, Miller
174; assembly, Miellard 128; sheriff,
Ford 160; clerk, Leonard, Dem., 112;
treasurer, Seeley 668; attorney, Connor
538; register, Dalton, 601 ;. clerk :of
court, Coleman 600; superintendent of
schools, Sherman 110 Chippewa
county is the home of Mr. Earley, the
defeated candidate for, congress, and
gave him a majority of 96, being 270
ahead of his ticket. " Mr. Leonard, who
succeeds himself as clerk by a majority
of112, is the only Democrat elected oil
the ticket.

OLD DOMINION FIGURES.

The Democracy Carries the State
by Full Two Thousand.

Special to the Globe.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 14.—From offi-

cial returns of the vote in the various
counties received at the capitol, the
vote for president in Virginia is: For
Cleveland 133,647, Harrison 120,543;'
Cleveland's plurality 4,104. The vote
of the lollowing counties has - not
been received: . Botetourt, Buckingham,
Campbell. Fluvanna, Louisa, Mecklen-
burg, Montgomery, Northumberlund,
Russell, Scott, Southampton, Wise aud
Wythe. These counties, according to
the unofficialreturns and estimates, will
give Harrison a majority of 2.090, mak-
ing the Democratic majority in the state
2,008.

Democrats Helped Eat It.Democrats Helped Eat It.
Special to the Globe.

BigStone City, Dak., Nov. 14.—Last
night our Republican friends had a jol-
lification over the Harrison and Morton
victory, which they celebrated by an
oyster supper in the Odd Fellows' hall,
which was tendered for the purpose.
About 250 partook of the bivalves and
enjoyed a generally jollygood time and
one solitary speech by D. W. Fountain,
Esq., and that of the shortest order pos-
sible. The meeting, which commenced
at 7:30, broke up at 11:30, and every one
well pleased. Nearly all the Demo-
crats were present and enjoyed the sup-
per, but not the purpose tor which it
was given. "\u25a0'•..^-;. ',<»\u25a0'"-...'

Douglas County's Vote.
Alexandria, Minn., Nov. 14.—

canvass of the vote of Douglas county
was completed to-night. The total vote
forpresident reached 2,825, as follows:
Harrison electors 1,744, .Cleveland 661,
Fisk 845, Slreeter 75; for governor,
Merriam 1,632, Wilson 755; H. Harrison
388, J, H. Paul 63; lieutenant governor,
A. E. Rice 1,725, D. W. Buck 671; for
chief justice, Giifillan 1,831, Smith 672;
for associate justice, L. W. Collins
2,159, G. F. Batchelder 576; for congress,
S. G. Comstoek . 1,736, Charles (.\u25a0aiming
739, J. D. Scott 366. The state officers'
on the Republican ticket *received an
average vote of 1,731," and the -Demo-'
cratic candidates about 607.'-:"7 . ".y;7y.

Throws Up the Sponge.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.— is un-

derstood that Thompson, Democrat, .
concedes the election of De Haven, Re-'
publican, in the First congressional dis-
trict.

TURNED UPJIIS TOES.
Mahoney, the Ashland Dive-

-: keeper, Succumbs to a :

'*' Dose of Bullets.

AProminent Resident of GaryAProminent Resident of Gary
Charged With Being a '%

Firebug.

Frank Randalls, the Slayer ofFrank Randalls, the Slayer of
August Ziegler, Confesses ;?

His Crime. ;;

Martin Brown, a TerritorialMartin Brown, a Territorial
Tough, Creates a Scene -

in Court.

Special to the Globe. {

; Ashland, Wis., Nov. 14.—John Ma-
honey,'of dance house notoriety, who
was snot fullof lead by Edward Lind-
say a few days . ago, died at 4:30 this
afternoon. His estate, it is believed,
willinventory at least 8100,000. None
of the property is in his own name, he
having once failed as a lumberman In
Michigan, when he led -an honorable
life. -What disposition will be made of
his property is unknown, but it is be-
lieved a woman and a number of near
friends in this city willreceive it. Ma-
honey's relatives live in Lawrence
county, New York. \u25a0 ' ;_

16 HE A FIKE-BUG?18. HE A FIltK-BUG? )}..
A Prominent Citizen of Gary

. Charged With Incendiarism. IV
Special to the Globe. ' T

Gary, Dak., Nov. 14.—A warrant
was issued to-day lor the arrest of W.
B. Enos, of the firm of Enos &Bartlett,
charging him with being the incendiary.
who caused the recent fire in this place.
Mr. Enos moved out of town to-day for
his home iiiMinnesota, and requisition \u25a0

papers willbe necessary toget him here
for trial. . '

: '<\u25a0'

CONFESSED HIS CRIME. •

Frank Randalls, the Slayer ofAn-
gust Zeigler, Breaks Down. ":'; >

Special to tiie Globe. . ' ; */ ,
Fort Ripley, Minn., Nov, 14.—Frank;

Randalls, the murderer of August Zei-;-
gler, the German that was shot near
this village Oct. 2, to-day, in the pres-.
ence of the sheriff and his father, con-
fessed to having done the deed. Here-
tofore Randalls has strongly denied his i
guilt and claimed he did not know the
murdered man. Randalls, since being
in jail, has said that; there were several
others living in and near this village'
that he would like to kill. ';:•\u25a0£;

BROWN IS A BRUTE.

A Montana Burglar Creates a-
Scene in Court— Bryson Gets a
Change of Venue.

Special to the Globe.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 14.—George D.Helena, Mont,, Nov. 14.—George D^;

Bryson, the alleged murderer of Anna
Lundstrom, whose corpse was found in;
an \u25a0 abandoned, shaft hear here three
months ago, was to-day granted a change
of venue to Jefferson county, on the
ground of prejudice in the community.
Martin Brown, on trial before Judge
McConnell, of the United States court,'
for the burglary of the Montana Cen-
tral railway depot, became very abusive
to the court, saying Grover Cleveland
had been kicked out and itwould be the
judge's turn next. He also applied vile/
epithets to the judge, who sentenced:
him to twelve years in the Deer Lodge
penitentiary. As he was being taken to
jail,Brown, who is a powerful man.
turned upon the deputy having bim in
charge, knocked him down and broke
for the street." Other deputies and citi-,'
zens attacked him . He was tripped ?upf.
and at last put in irons. - >?. s v

STRUCK PAY DIRT.STRUCK PAY DIRT. :77
A. Rich Find in the Silver King-

' Mine. 7-7^'yf
Special to the Globe. - I

Ashland. Wis., Nov. 14.—The Silver
King Mining company, near Wakefield,
owned by Chicagoans, - struck a rich-
lead of silver to-day. The ore assays''
over 59,000 per ton. A car load of sup-
plies lias been sent there, and work will
be pushed this winter. A contract has
been let to sink a shaft 100 feet, and the
ore will be reduced at the mine. The"
present outlook indicates some large
developments in gold and silver In tips
vicinity within the next few months.
A regular mining town, with store.;
stamp mill and .population of50 to 75
men, has sprung up around the new.
Eldorado. ,r i

Demands Heavy Damages. *'Special to the Globe.
Dcs Moines, Io„ Nov. 14.—Warren

Walker, of : Black Hawk, has brought
suit against A. T. Birchard, J. M.
Parker, George Glick and Hoyt Sher-
man, former directors of the Wisconsin,'.
lowa & Nebraska railway, now the Chi-"
cago, St. Paul & Kansas City, claiming
§10,000 damages on account of their ac-
tion in voting to mortgage the road for
$44,000 per mile. Walker has bought up
a lotof tax receipts from the people of
Black Hawk county, where aid was
voted the road, and to tie amount Lof
which stock should 'have been issued?
His claim is that the mortgages placed!
on the road by its directors deprive'
such stock of any value. <

Probably of Unsound Mind. 7l
Special to the Globe. • -\u0084 ..i

Fergus Falls, Nov. 14.— Robert
Arola, the Newton patricide, was In)
dieted Monday by the grand jury,.for
murder in the first degree. He wasar4;
ralgned iii the district court this morn-
ing and pleaded not guilty. His trial is
set for next week. The court '\u25a0 has i ap- -
pointed J, P. Williams, of this city, and-
C. L. Baxter, .of Perham, on .. the lAc-
feuse. The case will be defended- on
the theory of insanity. Several physi-
cians have examined Arola. and believe
him to be mentally unsound. . -y *'\u25a0

Entirely His Own Fault. \.
Special to the Globe. 'i* ' ,

. Bbaenebd, Minn., Nov.* 14.—Charles:
Elrick,; of Lancester, Pa., a passenger
on the through Northern Pacific • west? .
bound train to-day, fell from • the train
as it left Little Falls, and was seriously'
hurt. He however recovered sufficient-; '
ly to walk back to the station.'and took
a train to St. Paul to-night. " The acci-
dent was entirely his own fault. , : .

His Boat Upset. :
'7i :

Special to the Globe. .. . .-. N Vr"
;•'. Fergus '.Falls, . Nov.": : 14—Andrew
Stahl, of Star Lake, : disappeared a fort-,
night ago. Yesterday his boat was: .
found, upset; on a lake near; his home, ;
and it is supposed he was accidentally;-
drowned. ,The lake - is . being dragged.
for the remains. - He leaves a family. •:

'; \u25a0 WISCONSIN V. M. C, A.
ItsFourteenth Annual Convention

. in Session at Eau Claire.
Special to the Globe. '..7. 7yyy .
-Eau Claire, . Nov. 14.—The four-
teenth ' annual state: convention of the
Y. M. C. A. assembled here to-day, and
willremain in convention until Sunday
next. The general secretaries of ' the
associations in . the state arrived from
Chippewa Falls to-day, where they
have been holding a conference. They
will be met at the train by the local
organization's band and escorted to the
home of the general secretary,' where a
reception is to be held. ' Several inter-
national secretaries from New York are
expected to be present and to take part

[in the proceedings: of the convention.
The Rifles' armory has been decided on
for the place of assembling. .

The Enterprising Burglar.
Special to the Globe.

; St. Cloud, Nov. \u25a0 Sunday night
H. Z. Mitchell's store was relieved of
about $600 worth of clothing and jew-
elry; Monday night" Elmer Lowden's
residence was ransacked, and last night
John Faust's residence was entered,
but nothing secured. About' 2 o'clock

.in ;the morning *Officer Becker saw a
stranger crawling into a second story in
the Union hotel. The officer pursued
him,' and succeeded in capturing a dcs-
perate housebreaker and burglar. On
his person was found a complete set of
burglar's tools, weapons and a large
quantity of chloroform. He was locked
in jail, but refuses to disclose his name.
He willhave an examination to-morrow.

A safe Rifled. ,
Special to the Globe.
.Rush City, Minn., Nov. 14.—
Burglars effected an entrance last
night into the store of Joseph Ruppe,
by breaking the fastening off a rear
window, and blew open the safe in his
office, literally tearing it all to pieces.
They got only about £<J0 and an express
money order, on which payment has
been stopped. Mr. Ruppe had depos-
ited in the bauk and paid out consider-
able money during the day.and was for-
tunate thereby. It occurred between 2
and 4 o'clock this morning. The parties
are supposed to have come in on tho
night tram. . ".

On Trial for His Life.
Special to the Globe.

Redwood Falls, .Minn., -Nov. 14.—
District court met to-day, Judge Webber
presiding. The first case cal led was that-
of The State vs. John Gerres, charged
with the murder of-John Rosenkranz,

.'last April. Assistant Attorney General
\u25a0Childs and. County Attorney Manigan
appeared for the prosecution, and George '
W. Somerville, county attorney .of
Brown county Lind &Hagberg.ot New
TJlm, and H. D. Baldwin, of Redwood \u25a0

Falls, for the defense. Five jurors
.were secured aud a special venire is-
sued.

ff Still Burning Brightly.
'Special to the Globe. : . .- -" Aberdeen, Dak., Nov. 14.—The prai-
rie fires northwest of the city continued
[to; burn to-day. ; Shifting winds ex-
tinguished the fires in some places by
driving them together.' A farmer
named Kelly, who was in the city to-
day," said he fought the fire continuously
.for thirty-six hours. The damage is
'considerable, though active measures
on the part of settlers, who had warn-
ing of the approaching flames, saved
most of the farm buildings ivthe course
of the fire.

• A Cause Celebre.
Special to the Globe. .

\u25a0:'.-Fabgo, Dak., Nov. 14.—A jury was
struck this morning in the somewhat '

noted case of Herman Boss - vs. The
Northern Pacific Railroad. This is an
action wherein - Boss. for -$15,000
damages in' consequence of injury re-'
' veil in 18S5. About a year ago the
case came on for trial.when Judge Mc-
Connell took it from the jury and gave
judgment for the company. An appeal
was taken to the supreme court, and it
was remanded for a jurytrial at the De-
cember term. •

A Menace to Property.
Special to the Globe.
: Duluth, Minn., Nov. 14.—The Lake
Superior Elevator company to-day made
applicationtfor an injunction restraining
the Standard Oil company from storing
oil to exceed twenty barrels ou their
dock. The plaintiff "alleges that the
storing of oil their is a menace to prop-
erty, as the oil docks are but a few
hundred feet from the elevators. r ..

Congregationalists Confer.
Special to the GloDe. /JjfiH

Huron, Dak., Nov. 14.— the meet-.
ing of the Congregational Central : as-
sociation to-day papers on temperance
reform-scepticism, Indian work, etc.,
were discussed. The reports showed a
number of new churches and a large
increase in membership during the

. past six months.'; The association will
adjourn to-morrow.

Forced to .Suspend Payment.
Special to the Globe.
y West Superior,' Wis., Nov. 14.—

Contractor John McGee, who had the
contract of building the Matt Carpen-
ter public school here, has failed and
his bondsmen will finish the building.
He owes sums aggregating $7,000 or
§8,000, which he connot pay.

UNDER FALLING WALLS.

A Dozen Workmen "Seriously In-
jured by the Collapse. of au Ice
House. i~yy7^ \u25a0 .
Dedhamv Mass.,' Nov. . 14.—Atabout

10 o'clock this morning the ice houses of
the People's Ice company fell to the
ground, burying nearly a dozen men in
the ruins. The victims were taken from
beneath the heavy ' timbers, many of
them with badly cut heads and limbs
and nearly all with more or less severe
internal injuries. It is not known yet
whether any are fatally hurt, but it is
feared that several will die. - Following
are names of the injured: yThomas
Simpson. Dedham, leg badly fractured,
taken to hospital;' Joseph Brandley,
Dedham, hip : dislocated and fractured
and right arm also fractured, feared .
fatally injured; George Leavitt, Ded-
ham, broken leg, broken arm, internally-
injured; —— Woods, Readville, injured
about back; —r Grossman, Hyde Park,"
.injured-- about -head and back; -—Lynns.' Dedham, fatally- injured in-
ternally; , Joseph . Carr, Dedham, fore-
man for the ice company, fractured leg: j
John Gaff Dedham, slightly injured ;
James . Thayer, Dedham,, : severely
bruised. Nineteen men in all were in
the building at the time of the accident.
Tbe loss to the company is about §2,000.

'•***Murdered in Cold Blood.:^y Murdered in Cold Blood.
< . Denver,. Col., Nov. 14.—N. D. :\u25a0

Vaughn, a blacksmith, was murdered \ '

in cold blood in front •of Ithe Palace
theater this morning.;- Vaughn : was on :
his way to work and : stepped : into the
saloon "attached to * the \u25a0 theater for, a •
cigar. .-. While ; there a quarrel arose be-
tween-several all-night loungers, and
Vaughn : interfered to 'restore *peace.";
One of the men, named Anderson,' fol-
lowed Vaughn to the street and : shot
him through the head, killing him in- f
stantly. Anderson and his companions
are in juil.7- . -;- ". :. -

TOSTEALTWOSTATES
That Is the Scheme of QuayThat Is the Scheme of Quay

and His Tool
Dudley.

Republicans Are Extremely
Anxious to Control Both

Houses of Congress.

The Democracy WillProbably
Succeed in Blocking-

• the Little Game.

Chief Justice Fuller Renders
a Decision of Interest

to Insurers.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Increased in-

terest is felt here, inview of later re-
turns unfavorable to the Republicans,
over the organization of the next house
of representatives. Heretofore it has
been almost universally conceded that
the Republicans would have a small
majority, as indicated by the returns.
Democratic claims are now being made
that, if allowed, would give them the
organization of the house." A dispatch
received from Senator Kenna this morn-
ing declared that it was now settled that

.the Democrats had carried West Vir-
ginia and elected all four of the repre-
sentatives to congress. The Democrats
also claim the election of Simmons in
North Carolina. This would give them

: a- majority -of-. one in the house. "It
is J asserted by » Republicans ithat the
Democrats are trying to steal the house
by certifying men from the South.
There is great anxiety on the part of
Republican members, of the house.
They say that their majority is. being
pared down by eh ver manipulation and
insiduously the Democrats are working
to undermine it entirely. Mr. Quay,
they- say, foresaw. this -danger, and it
was on account of it that he came to
Washington to take personal charge of
congressional matters. A good many
anxious inquiries have been made at
the Republican League headquarters.
To all who have asked Mr. Quay re-
sponds that the Republicans are sure
to organize the house. All those inter-
ested do' not feel as confident as Mr.
Quay .'t There has been some difference
of opinion among Democrats as to
whether it was desirable to make a

FIGHM FOB THEORGANIZATION
of the house. Tvo considerations
weighed against each other. One was
that it was better to give the Republi-
cans full responsibility for the govern-
ment, with the full -measure of embar-
rassment attending, than to hold the
house by a majority too small to be of
any avail, and to be put out -of power
everywhere else. The other considera-
tion- was that, ifgiven both bouses .uf .
congress, the "Republicans -could | nbt
only admit new Republican territories,
but could increase their strength by a.
.new apportionment as well. This last
consideration, together with a natural
reluctance to yield any power they
may be able to hold, has led
to the determination to make a fight
for it and hold the house if possible.
They do not, of: course, confess to the
accusation of the Republicans that they
will attempt to hold it by fair or foul
means. They profess merely a deter-
mination not to let any district go by
default; The question can not. be set-
tled until the officialreturns are in, and
then, whichever way it goes, there will
be a cry of fraud. . The Democrats, on
the other side, declare that Quay and
Dudley are conspiring to steal Virginia
and West Virginia, and to control the
house.

ARE YOU INSURED?ARE YOU INSURED?

ASupreme Court Decision of In-
terest to Holders of Life Insur-
ance Policies.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Tbe supreme

court of the United States, through
Chief Justice Fuller, has rendered an
opinion of unusual interest to holders
of life insurance policies. Thomas L.
Hume, ofthe District of Columbia, died
in 1881, totally insolvent, but leaving
$35,000 in life insurance policies. The
policies were, by their terms, payable
either to the wikow or children of the
deceased. The administrators and
creditors of Hume's estate sought to
force application of the proceeds of the
policies -to the payment of the debts
due the creditors, on the ground that the
premiums paid by Hume were a fraudu-
lent transfer ofan insolvent's estate and
void as against creditors, and that.con-
sequently the proceeds of the policies
should inure to the benefit of Hume's
estate, and. not to the beneficiaries
named in the policies. The supreme
court balds that the beneficiaries are
entitled to the proceeds of all the poli-
cies, without any deduction whatever
on account of premiums paid, holding
that a husband and father has a full
right to insure his life in the interest of
his wife and children, and that where
such policies are effected in the name of
the beneficiaries they are no part of the
estate of a deceased . insolvent, aud
therefore cannot be regarded :as a
fraudulent assignment of any part of
his estate when so effected.

SCHOFIEIiD TO BE SELECTED.SCHOPIELD TO BE SELECTED.

The General of the Army WillBe
Chosen as the Marshal of the
Inauguration Parade."

Special to the Globe. ;'
Washington, Nov. 14.—The chair-

man of the inauguration committee hav-
ing been selected and the chairman of
the -finance committee having been
named yesterday, the next important
position to fill is that of marshal. It is
generally iunderstood that Gen. Scho-
field, the head of ' the army, willbe se-
lected . for.; this : important • place. The
prominence of his office, his .familiarity.
with handling large bodies of men and
the national character: of the inaugura-
tion have led to the belief that he will
be requested to act. In former years
the general of the army, acted as'mar-;
shal of the . parade. The selecton will
be made by the. executive .:committee,
and: should;. Gen. Schofield's name be
decided upon, the president will be re-
quested to. designate ';him as the mar-
shal. As soon as • the . executive 'com-
mittee is formed action will be taken. '\u25a0,'-
--•7 Chairman ;-. Britton, of .:the inaugural
committee, \u25a0 accompanied ..: by: several
prominent :men,' called .on :Postmaster
General Dickinson this morning and re-
quested his aid iv an endeavor to secure '
the use ofthe hall of the pension build-
ing for the inaugural ball.-; --.The matter,
was discussed pleasantly and at' some
length, . and . -the ,; postmaster general
promised that he would do everything
possible to delay the removal ofthe city.
postoifice into the hall. I^l^^^a>

ARMYAPPOINTMENTS.

Changes in the Assignment of
Division Commanders.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The secre-
tary of war to-day issued an order
making the several changes in the as-
signment of division commanders ren-
dered '. necessary by the promotion of
General Scofield to the command of the
army. Under this order General Sco-
field* is relieved of com maud of the di-

. vision of the Atlantic, and General
Howard is assigned to that : command.
General Miles takes General Howard's
place in command of the division of the
Pacific. Col. Grierson, of the 10th cal-
vary, is placed in command of the de-
part of an Arizona, and Col. Carr of the
oth cavalry, is placed in command ofthe
department of New Mexico.

An Organized Conspiracy.
Special to the Globe. -; Washington, Nov. 14.—The military
court of inquiry into the aqueduct tun-
nelseandal developed some very inter-
esting testimony to-day. Frank Thomp-
son, a bricklayer on the tunnel, testified
that incompetent men were employed,
and were hurried so by sub-contractors
that it -was impossible that the woik
could be good. The workmen, the wit-
ness said, were driven to deception by
the contractors. The conspiracy was
thoroughly organized, and its object was
to deceive the 'government inspectors.
The workmen always knew when the
chief inspectors were • coming, and it
was easy for them to deceive them. A
great deal of bad work was done at
night, when nobody but sub-inspectors
were ever around.

Bleeding the Trunk Lines.
Washington, Nov. 14.— conference

was held at W'illard's hotel this after-
noon between Messrs. M. M. Parker,
George C. Gorman, Thomas J. Luttrell,
Hallett Kilbourn, John H. Magruder
and Secretary Anderson, on the part of
the world's exposition board of promo-
tion and representatives ofall the trunk
railroads. The committee asked the
railroads for a contribution of $10,000,
and the railroad men considered the
matter in secret session, but without
coming to any definite conclusion. An
answer will be sent to the committee on
the 27th iust.

Presidential Plums.
Washington, Nov. 14.—-The' presi-

dent made the following appointments
to-day: Howard Ellis, of New Jersey,
to be consul of the United States at
Rotterdam; Charles B. Trait, of Mary-
land, to be secretary of the legation of
the United States to Brazil: \\ illiam H.
Chandler, of Pennsylvania; David
ITrquhart, Jr., ofLouisiana; Charles B.
Richards, of Connecticut; Howard A.
Clark, of Massachusetts; David King,
of Rhode Island, to be assistants to the
commissioner general of the United
States to the international exposition to
he held m Paris, France, in 1889.

Sympathy lor Florida's Bishop.
Special to the Globe.

- Washington, Nov. 14.—The second
day's session of the missionary council
of the Protestant Episcopal church was
opened this morning at Epiphany
church. 'Morning prayer.was said by
Bishop Coleman,' of Delaware, assisted '
by. Rev. Mr. Mott, the acting, rector of
Epiphany. - Bishop Whipple ... offered, a
resolution, which was adopted, expres-
sive of sympathy with Bishop Edwin G.
Weed, of Florida, in the sad affliction
which has visited his diocese, and com-
mending the heroism of himself and his
parishioners in aiding the sick in the
pestilence. y.i.77:77

Capital Callings. -. The treasury department, upon the recom-
mendation of the commissioner of agricult-
ure, has modified its instructions of Oct.- 25,
prohibiting- the importation of cattle from
Mexico to Arizona, so as to permit their im-
portation over the border at three ports, Lav-
oria. Hereford and Buenos Ayrcs, Arizona.
Customs oflicers at these points are to act as
'Quarantine officials under the supervision of
the Arizona veterinary surgeons. .

The treasury department officials say that
$1,300 will cover the amount of standard '
silver dollars stolen from the New Orleans
mint shipments to the department here. De-
tectives are still at work endeavoring to dis-
cover the thief. Treasury officials are posi-
tive that the robbery was committed while
the boxes were iv transit, and will• hold tho"
express company responsible for the loss.

The annual report of De Clair F. McDon-
ald, superintendent of the money order sys-
tem, shows that the increase in the numbers
of domestic money orders issued during the
post year was 8 per cent, while the increase
in the Lumber of postal notes issued was 6
per cent. There are 8.21 1 money order of-
fices in operation, and 311 offices where

* postal notes are issued. .:
Assistant Secretary of State Rives says the

department has received no officialinforma-
tion about the reported seizure of the United
States consulate buildingat Mollendo, Peru.

The stale department is advised that
Ecuador has passed a lav,- permitting foreign
vessels to engage in the river and coasting
trade ot that country.

Speaker Carlisle's official clerk figures out
a Democratic majority of live in the house.

| AFFLICTED WITH RABIES.

A Mad Dog Turns the Hoosier
Capital on Edge,

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14.—A
hunting dog owned by Patrick Walsh
went mad yesterday and attacked Miss
Cora Walsh, an eighteen-year-old daugh-

ter of the owner, biting both her arms.
In attempting to rescue his daughter
Mr. Walsh was badly bitten oh the
hand. . The dog then started on a mad
flight through the city , with several
policemen in pursuit. The dog bit fully
fifty animals and finally, attacked a
small boy, tearing out one of the little
fellow's cheeks and destroying an eye.
Great excitement was caused, and not
until it had been chased ' a distance of
two miles was the dog killed.

Watonwan's Republican Plurality
Special to the Globe. •

St. James," Minn., Nov. Official
vote of Watonwan county: Harrison
030, Cleveland 820. Fisk 88: governor, ".
Merriam 912, Wilson 335,, Harrison: 95;
lieutenant governor, Rice 915, Buck 341,
Reimstad 90: secretary oof state,Mattson

Bredenhagen 826, Thompson 91;
treasurer, Bobleter 934, Nelson 321, Al-
len 91 ; attorney general, Clapp 934,
D'Autremont 321, Shannon 91; chief
justice, Giifillan 939, Smith 329; associ-
ate justice, Cullins 940. Batchelder 328;
congress, Lind 933, Wilkinson 322. Ed-
wards 85; Amendment No. 1, yes 1,224,
no 62; Amendment No. 2, yes 1,179, -no
104 ; Amendment . No.' 3, yes 528, no 720.

Luckily They Can't Vote.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Fireworks, .

martial music, five or six thousand men
in line, bearing torches and campaign
devices and the other accessories of: a
political procession, were tho distin-
guishing characteristics ofa parade got-
ten up by the Republicans; of the dis-
trict to-night in honor of the election of
President-elect Harrison. ; Several hun-
dred bicyclists carrying torches had the'

/right of the "line and was an unique:
feature of the demonstration.

-.\u25a0-''.\u25a0'.-\u25a0 .-'.'. —•' .
May-Have. Gone to Canada.May Have Gone to Canada.

Special to the Globe.
Bolton, .Nov. 14.—Warren P. Copp,

who was ";collector of taxes for the
town of Saugus up .to last March, ; has
been absent from! that; town several
days,' and rumors are current which will-\u25a0lead to an investigation of his accounts,
part of which remain unsettled.'

FIRE BUG VAN KORFF.
The Recent Holocaust at .Ro-

chester Attributed to a
Demented Engineer.

He Has a Record as an
Incendiary Very Hard to

Beat. B|

An Unknown Man Causes a
Panic in a Passenger

Train.

Mary Anderson Causes the
Arrest of a Love-Sick

Youth.

Special to the Globe. V•"'.•''.' -\
• Rochester, N. V., Nov. 14.— start-
ling episode .in connection-, with£ the
recent fire was the arrest last night by
Chief Detective Hayden and Capt. Mc-
Cormick of the engineer of the lantern
works, John Van Korff. The fact of
the arrest was kept secret until this
afternoon on account of the excitement
prevailing. Van Korff has ' a family,
and came to Rochester eight years ago
from Syracuse. His previous residence
was in Pennsylvania. The attention of
the police here was first called to Van
Korff when he was a brakeman on the
Buffalo, New York & Philadelphia
railroad. Several loaded, freight
cars were burned and he was
suspected of incendiarism. The case
was investigated, but in the absence of
positive proof nothing was done. Later
he worked as stationary engineer on
Broadway in this city and during that
time the building twice caught fire, but
the flames were extinguished with pails
of water. The third time the place took
fire itburned down. It was discovered
that the pails and buckets had disap-
peared, having been thrown Into tho
canal. Van Kooff was suspected, but
again there: was an absence of proof.
Before this he had been employed as
engineer at Morse's sash and blind fac-
tory. That place was burned twice
while he was employed there. There
are several other similar •

cases WHICH look SUSPICIOUS.
L. M. Gould's grocery on West avenue
took fire at one time and Van Korffwas
not only the lirst man to discover it, but
he showed Gould where it started and
removed a bale -of cotton-waste with
wliich the fire had been started. This
was saturated with oiland had evidently
been taken from a ear. At another
time Van Korff was taken to the city
hospital, having fallen in a fit and sus-
tained a cut in the head. While at tho
hospital complaints came to the police
of tne disappearance os sundry articles.
Chief Hayden asked if Van Korff was
still at the hospital, and. being an-
swered in . the affirmative, said: "If
you don't look you will-have a fire
in the building." A few days after tiro
was discovered at the hospital in a barrel
of.-.'.rubbish- '-'or.''-; old !1 clothing .in "a
clothes press. Van Korffwas then dis-
charged from the' hospital. j . He was
arrested some years ago on a charge of
stealing a watch, but although the fact'
was proven and acknowledged, he was
let offon account of his family. There
are other charges against him. When,
therefore, Chief Hayden learned that
Van Korff had been the engineer ofthe
lantern works, the fatter was placed
under surveillance and. watched closely
since Saturday. He Is now under ar-
rest on suspicion of having started the
fire which resulted in such enormous
loss of life and property. When
charged with the crime he denied any
knowledge of the origin of the fire. Ho
has for years shown signs of mental de-
rangement. In the opinion ot the
police, he has a mania forsetting fire to
places, discovering the fire and then
taking credit for his vigilance and
activity.

Ten more bodies were found in tho
ruins ofthe Lantern works to-day, mak-
ing thirty-live bodies recovered. .

A Shower of Bullets.
West Sup eiuok, Wis., Nov. IL—Last

night, as the Omaha train, due here at
10:23 was about to cross the first span of
the bridge coming from Duluth, a dis-
pute arose between several occupants
of the smoking car over some trifling
matter, which finally resulted in a gen-
eral fight, in which an unknown man
figured very conspicuously. The un-
known man is described as beiiig
short and thick-set, with a light mous-
tache. After knocking down several
passengers, he drew a revolver and
commenced shooting right and left. Ben
Switzer was shot through the neck and
received a severe flesh wound, and
two others were shot In the legs. The
shooting then became general, and a
great many shots were exchanged, dur-
ing which time a man rushed into the
ladies' car and fired several shots at.
random, one of which took effect in the
leg.of Frank Baggert, a resident of
Superior. The commotion inthe ladies'
car. was at fever heat, the terrified pas-
sengers rushing in all directions to
avoid being hit. The train was stopped
as the bridge, was reached, and during
the excitement the unknown man at-
tempted to escape. As the train started
three shots ' were fired from a car win-
dow, and a lady passenger, who was
looking out of the window, saw a man
fall and believed he was fatally
wounded, but search was made for him
this morning and no trace of the body
found. The four wounded men were
brought to West Superior and medical
aid rendered. The stories as to who did
the shooting conflict considerably, and
the matter will probably be fullyinves-
tigated by the police to-day. Baggert
was a passenger and did not know any-
thing of the affair until he was shot.

In Love With Our Mary.

New York, Nov. 14. — James M.
Dougherty, an awkward-looking coun-
tryman from the vicinityof Salem. N.
V., was arrested to-day for annoying
Miss Mary Anderson by persistent at-
tentions. Dougherty, who seems to be
weak-minded, says he first saw and fell
in love with the actress six years ago, at
Elmira, where she played in the "Lady
of Lyons." lie tried to obtain an inter-
view, but • failed, and 'followed her to
New York, and then to England, sent
her notes and bouquets \u25a0; innumer-
able, but being always debarred
from an interview, .as \u25a0"\u25a0 he -- be-
lieved, , by rivals "who conspired '
against him. A big revolver found on
his person was doubtless, intended for
use upon these jealous rivals. He be-
lieved that Bliss Anderson was as much
in love with him as he with her, but
was prevented from seeing him. Miss
Anderson, who remembered , -having
seen Dougherty but once during his six "
years' adoration, . went to Inspector
Byrne's office after, the arrest and
talked kindly, to Dougherty, telling him
that he was,, suffering from a
delusion. He promised never, to
followher any more, and- Miss Ander-
son begged Inspector Byrne to let the
man go. but the; officer thought itbest .
to hold Dougherty, until an examination
as to his sanity could be made. ";» :%;;ii imiiiiii m- —i BinMiniim wiin—..rimkTWlTWlr*Tli


